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“The film’s witty dialogue is what shines through...It is as fine and funny a 
first feature as we have seen in a long time.”

-Whistler Film Festival

“Basic Human Needs is a charming film because it feels genuine...an easy 
recommendation for anyone looking for a laugh.”

-Adrian Charlie, Next Projection



Logline
A young couple’s plan to escape their small hometown is stalled when a lost condom forces them to reexamine their relationship.

Synopsis
Basic Human Needs is a coming of age comedy that follows the lives of a young couple in Regina whose debilitating lack of ambition, and 
resistance to growing up, is put to the test when adulthood is abruptly thrust upon them in the form of a missing condom, a pregnancy test, and a 
few invaluable life lessons they’re likely to forget.
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I just moved to Toronto, so whenever I meet new people the conversation almost 
always begins with me saying, “I just moved to Toronto.” People’s eyes light up 
because suddenly small-talk isn’t so hard: “Oh, where from?” they ask.
    “Regina.”
    “Regina, I’ve been there!” and then they pause for a moment to recall one, just 
one, memory or anecdote from their visit to keep the conversation alive. And 
this is usually when we part ways, because Regina, it turns out, doesn’t warrant 
conversation. 
 Nevertheless, I made a movie set in Regina about people so ordinary they’re 
kind of square. Their problems, too, are ordinary. When a friend of mine asked 
what Basic Human Needs was about, I replied, “I think I just spent a year of my 
life making a movie about a guy deciding whether or not to insure his car for 
another six months.” The plot is circular. A few minor lessons are learned – and 
soon forgotten. Title cards are used to inform us of the days of the week, though 
it’s never clear exactly how much time has passed, or how important these details 
are to the story; the days just blur into one another. Much of the film revolves 
around a high school graduation ceremony, marking for its students the end of 
one routine and the beginning of another, one our lead characters, both in their 
twenties, haven’t quite grown into. In a city like Regina, where everything is closed 
and deserted by nine at night, it’s easy to slip into stagnancy. 
 The budget for the film was $10,000, a good chunk of which went into the 
twenty-three songs on the soundtrack. The cast, with one or two exceptions, had 
never acted before. The crew was ever-changing.  My sole intention was to make a 
funny, charming, entertaining film. I hope it works on that most basic level. But if 
this movie also reminds you of a place you’ve been to, but vaguely remember, then 
I’ll feel a much greater measure of success.

Director’s Statement - Matt Yim
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Laura Abramsen
Born in Ottawa, Ontario and transplanted in the town of 
Assiniboia, Saskatchewan, Laura caught the acting bug at 
an early age. In 2014, while in the midst of completing her 
B.F.A. in Theatre at the University of Regina, Laura still 
found the time to star in three feature films. A versatile actress 
who is comfortable working both on stage and on screen, 
Laura’s breakout performance came in 2012 with the short 
film April Doesn’t Hurt Here, which was selected for the 
TIFF Student Showcase as one of the ten best student films 
of the year. The project also marked her first collaboration 
with director Matt Yim. Basic Human Needs is their third 
film together, follwing both April and the short film This 
Huckster’s Paradise (2014). Other recent film work includes 
the horror/comedy Wolfcop (2014), the upcoming family 
film A.R.C.H.I.E. (2015), and a lead role in Brian Stockton’s 
The Sabbatical (2015). Laura lives in Toronto, Ontario.

Laura received an Honorable Mention for her work in roles in 
both Basic Human Needs and The Sabbatical at the 2015 
Whistler Film Festival.



Matt Yim |writer/director
Matt Yim was born and raised in Regina, Saskatchewan. He is a graduate of the University of Regina where he studied film 
production. His graduating film, April Doesn’t Hurt Here (2012), has been screened across Canada (TIFF Student Showcase, 
Montreal World Film Festival) and around the world (Telefilm’s Not Short on Talent in Trouville, France). In 2013 he won the 
Canadian Cinema Editors Association student merit award for his work on April. Matt lives in Toronto, Ontario.

Matthieu Belanger |producer
Born and raised in Regina, Saskatchewan, Matthieu is graduate of the University of Regina Film Program where he recieved 
a B.F,A. in Film Production and Arts Administration. His first foray into producing was with the short film This Huckster’s 
Paradise (2014), which won the Viewer’s Choice Award at the Saskatchewan Independent Film Awards. Outside of producing, 
he also has an interest in editing and graphic design, both are skills which he brought to Basic Human Needs. Matthieu lives in 
Toronto, Ontario.

Allan Roeher |producer
Allan Roeher was raised in Hodgeville, Saskatchewan. He is a graduate from the University of Regina with both a Bachelor of 
Fine Arts in Film and Media Production, minoring in Arts Administration, as well as a Diploma in Business Administration. 
His graduating film April Doesn’t Hurt Here (2012) has screened across Canada and around the world. Allan plans on 
placing his focus to the business and logistical side of filmmaking whether it be producing or assistant directing films.

Layton Burton|director of  cinematography
Layton Burton has been working in film for over 30 years. Starting in television news in 1983, Layton has shot everything 
from breaking news coverage up to feature films. His vast experience behind the camera has given him a unique viewpoint for 
projects big and small, from shooting shorts for film students, to working as a professional cinematographer in Saskatchewan 
and around the world. Past work includes Little Mosque on the Prairie (2011), Chained (2012), Surveillance (2008) and 
the upcoming family comedy A.R.C.H.I.E.(2015).

The Creative Team
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Audrey
Miles
Madeleine
Lorne
Sharon
Daniel
Ziegler
Boy on Bike #1
Boy on Bike #2
Paige
Amy
Karen Wells
Simon ‘Smitty’ McKay
Dr. Suskin
Street Preacher
Tall Librarian
Nervous Radio Guest
Ben
Girl from Life Transitions
Aspiring Seismic Operator
Heidi
Pop and Lock Emcee
Emcee
Insurance Clerk
Passport Photographer
Heckler



Crew

2nd Assistant Camera

Hair & Make-up

FX Make-up
DMT

Key Grip
Grips

MEGHAN CONSENZO
JASON RISTER
CHRIS MILLER
BEN DEWALT
PRIYA BIKHU
RANDI FEHR 
DELANY HIRSCH
EMERSEN ZIFFLE
ALLAN ROEHER
CORY MACLEAN
THOMAS RETZLAFF 
JIM FRASER 
LOGAN VANGHEL 
DEREK ROEHER 
JOSH VOIGT 
BRYCE GAMACHE 
JORDAN LEIBEL

Writer/Director
Producers 

Director of Photography
Editors

 
Assistant Director

Production Designer
Sound

Script Supervisor
1st Assistant Camera

MATT YIM
MATTHIEU BELANGER &
ALLAN ROEHER
LAYTON BURTON
MATT YIM &
MATTHIEU BELANGER
KIRSTEN BLIGH
BRENDEN WISHLOW
RUBEN ROJAS
MARY BERNTSON 
TODD IRVING
MEGHAN COSENZO
STEPHEN SIMONS
MIKE MAEKELBURGER



Basic Human Needs is a proud participant of the inaugural Indican 10K Canadian 
Film Challenge. Inspired by director Ingrid Veninger’s 1K WAVE CHALLENGE, 
Federgreen’s INDIECAN 10K is a Canada-wide ‘First Feature’ initiative that took six 
first time filmmaking teams and offered them personal mentorship by Federgreen as 
well as a select producer-mentor in each participating province. The final projects must 
be feature length and have a total budget of no more than ten thousand dollars. The 
INDIECAN10K initiative also included considerable in-kind services, ranging from 
equipment to post production services.

Federgreen believes these kinds of innovative initiatives are imperative to the success 
and survival of the Canadian film industry, which is facing increasingly difficult param-
eters for young filmmakers.

“We need to encourage emerging filmmakers in Canada to get out there and make 
their first feature.  And we need to show them they can make a great film as little as 
$10,000.  Ingrid Veninger’s 1K Wave Challenge proved that it’s more than possible.”
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Film Review - Adrian Charlie, Next Projection

BHN: After Cut to Saskatchewan Film Tax Credit - Candian Cinematographer
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Trailers
Full Theatrical Treailer (1:18)
Whister Film Festival Teaser (0:25)

Poster
Download

Video Clip
“I might be pregnant...” (1:00)
Audrey breaks the bad news to Miles over their outdoor lunch date, which leaves him 
speachless. Download

Audio Clip
“Bathroom Speech” (0:53)
Madeleine lectures an intoxicated Audrey about her lack of ambition. Download
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